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Que Ondee Sola (QOS) is back at it again! We hope you enjoyed the last
issue, but we think this issue is even better. Our humble goal is making
each issue subsequently better. It's our mission to make Que Ondee Sola
as educational, interesting, and thought provoking as possible.

In this editorial I wanted to talk briefly about the logistics of the work
it takes to put together this publication. QOS is published monthly,
ten months a year. Six issues are 20 pages long and the remaining four
are 16 pages. In sum we publish a total of 184 pages a year. In the last
year, and more so in last several months, I think we have increased the
quality and topic variety of QOS. I can also proudly state that we have
almost overcome our past problem oflateness. We have been on time 4
out of the last 5 issues. We do apologize for the lateness of our special
October issue. Basically, producing this publication is no easy task. Of
course, we would not be where we are without the support of many
friends in and outside this University.
We would like to thank the several students who submitted various
articles and poetry printed in the last few issues. We would also like to
thank all the professors for their help as well. We wish more students
will follow this example. I have yet to receive any criticisms about our
publication. Can it be that all our readers agree with everything that
is found in these pages? As always, we want to hear responses to these
articles. For example a student spoke to me about his reaction to a
poem found in the October issue titled "A Mi Hermano Mexicano." I
told him that I would provide a space for him to write a commentary
regarding his reaction to the poem. He told me that he would rather
not, but these are exactly the thoughts and feelings that need to be
expressed and discussed. I am sure that we have published articles that
some students completely disagree with but unless they respond, we
have no way of dialoguing and learning.
In fact, for the next issue we would like invite any student willing
to write a commentary on the presidential election from the vantage
point of what it means for the Latino community. Also, make sure to
look at the back page for a list of films that will be shown throughout
November. David Diaz and the rest of Chimexla did a great job in
putting this Latino film festival together, so check them out! Lastly, see
you at International Day on November 9th- we'll be there! See you
next month!
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Political Repression:
The Pu~rto Rica.n Cultural tenter
Under ~ttack Once Agam!
by Michael Rodriguez Muniz
Recently in a long history of repression,
the U.S. government has again opened
a new grand jury surrounding the Juan
Antonio Corretjer Puerto Rican Cultural Center (PRCC). Since its inception
in 1973, the PRCC has felt the brunt
of many FBI/Cointelpro-like attacks
because of its politics. Several weeks
ago four members of the board of
the PRCC received subpoenas. Also, another individual
and a program of the PRCC
were subpoenaed, in all totaling six subpoenas.
The PRCC, a long time advocate for Puerto Rican selfdetermination
and
independence, has dealt with
FBI raids, smear campaigns,
and even agent provocateurs.
Under constant repression,
the PRCC has continued to
work to forge a strong Puerto Rican
community base in Chicago.
The PRCC has a unique history of
struggling in Chicago's Puerto Rican
community with grassroots programs
and initiatives centered on the Puerto
Rican social reality. To its credit, it was
pivotal in the campaign to free the 15
Puerto Rican political prisoners, as well
as the Puerto Rican Nationalists before
them. It is also an umbrella for various
projects that deal with the problems
of the Humboldt Park area like Vida/
Sida, an AIDS/HIV prevention pro-

gram. The PRCC has also been instrumental in creating Paseo Boricua and la
Casita de Don Pedro on Division Street
found between Western and California.
Both of which are anchors against the
push of gentrification and displacement.
The PRCC has also worked effortlessly
to support and create awareness about
Vieques and its struggle for peace.

This wave of repression is not an isolated occurrence. Repressive tactics like
the use of federal grand juries follow
the old, yet very much alive, Cointelpro mission of attempting to disrupt
and ultimately neutralize "dissident"
movements. One example of this repression, which has intensified over the last
five years surrounded Clemente High
School. While using the testimony of
Rafael Marrero, a FBI agent provocateur, State Representative Edgar Lopez
attempted to criminalize the Clemente
school reforms implemented between
1994-96 by calling them a PRCC con-
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spiracy to control Clemente. Several
hearings and millions of taxpayer dollars found no wrongdoing. Again primarily on the testimony of Marrero, on
July 7, 1999 Jose Solis Jordan was convicted on four criminal counts for his
involvement in the 1992 bombing of
a military recruitment center. Solis, a
former DePaul University professor, has
maintained his innocence and
that his arrest was part of a
scheme to destroy Chicago's
vibrant Puerto Rican independence movement. Interestingly enough, Marrero admitted to planning and carrying
out this bombing, but received
immunity for implicating Jose
Solis and leaders of the
PRCC.
This latest attack is nothing;
it is the next step in a long
history of repression against the Puerto
Rican Cultural Center. The uniqueness
of the center is also the reason for this
constant repression. While individualism and materialism plague the larger
society, the PRCC represent an alternative paradigm. It's about community
and self-determination, and the unwillingness to accept the present condition
the Puerto Rican people. While we
do not know where this campaign of
repression will go next or what effect
it will have, as history has taught us,
the Puerto Rican Cultural Center will
undoubtedly survive the storm.
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Close the
School ot the Americas!
By Renny Golden, Professor of Criminal Justice (NEIU)

This November two NEIU single mothers, Belky Liz and Maria Gonzalez, will
pack their six year o 1ds in a car and drive
15 hours to an army base in Georgia
to support thousands of protestors who
will risk arrest crossing onto Ft. Benning
headed for the School for the Americas.
Several other NEIU students and faculty
will also travel to Columbus Georgia
November 17-19 to be part of an historic movement of 14,000 to shut down
the US military School of the Americas
(SOA). Three years ago NEIU graduates,
Jeanette Hernandez, Sally Bown, Tina
Thompson, Jill Freund and Paul Mulchrone were arrested with 601 others for
crossing the line and entering Ft. Benning. Last year 4,300 people crossed that
line. The base hadn't prepared for the
overwhelming number of protesters so
everyone was released!
Why would full time NEIU students/
working mothers take off a precious
weekend to add their voice to the thousands who want to close the SOA? Here's
a hint: protestors call it the "School of
Assassins." That's not a clever slogan.
Many of the over 60,000 SOA Latin
American soldier and officer graduates
have been identified by international
human rights organizations as human
rights abusers who use counterinsurgency tactics which include torture, rape
and murder.
Here are a few examples. According to
the United Nations Truth Commission,
in November of 1989 six Jesuit priests
and their two housekeepers were exe-
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cured by Salvadoran officers and soldiers trained at the SOA. Three of
the five officers cited for the rape and
murder of four US churchwomen in
El Salvador in 1980 were SOA grads.
According to a recently released declas-

an SOA grad, as was Bolivian dictator
General Hugo Banzer. SOA graduates
were responsible for the massacre of a
1,000 civilians in El Mozote, El Salvador, and for the La Cantuta massacre of
civilians in Peru. More recently Colom-

sified CIA document, former Guatemalan Army Chief Lucas Garda, his
Defense Minister Luis Rene Mendoza
and General Victor Gramajo, were SOA
graduates who planned the annihilation
of masses of the Mayan civilian population. Salvadoran General Roberto
D'Aubussion, who was the architect of
Archbishop Romero's assassination, was

bian SOA graduates took part in a massacre of civilians in the village of U raba
in Colombia. Of 246 Colombian soldiers or officers cited for human rights
abuses in Colombia, 100 were trained
at the SOA.
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The nature of the training is evidenced
by the "texts" or curriculum used at the

SOA. The Pentagon released Spanishlanguage training manuals in 1996 as
a result of intense pressure from religious and solidarity groups. The New
York Times said, "Americans can now
read for themselves some of the noxious
lessons the United States Army taught
thousands of Latin Americans .. . (The
SOA manuals) recommended interrogation techniques like torture, execution,
blackmail and arresting the relatives of
those being tortured."
"The worst part of all this," says media
resource librarian Sally Bown, "is that
our tax dollars are paying for the SOA
training." In fact, the movement of ordinary citizens unwilling to allow their
tax dollars to be used to train killers
almost closed the SOA last year. In May
2, 2000 the House [of Representatives]
came within ten votes of closing the
school. Pressure from the Pentagon, the
Chiefs of the Army and Navy, Secretary of State Madeline Albright, Defense
Secretary William Cohen and General
Colin Powell to offer a "reform" of the
school saved the SOA for another year.
The "reform" is that they will change the
name of the school!! Nevertheless, 204
Representatives stood up to the White
House and the Pentagon and voted for
the Moakley/Scarborough Amendment
which would have closed the school.
Even a supporter of the SOA, Senator
Paul Coverdell, said the changes were
cosmetic."
The rational for this "reform" is that
the SOA has a new mission --- to train
Latin American military in drug interdiction. The Chicago Tribune said that
"attempts to recast the school as an antinarcotics center are so much hokum."

(Tribuneeditorial, 516199)

If the SOA closes this year, we'll all
rejoice and we'll prepare to protest at
another army base next year because it's
clear that US training of Latin American military will continue somewhere.

l \1ERIC
OF DE
Ft. Benning is only the tail of the tiger.
The SOA is simply a replica of the
US Southern Command established in
1945 in Panama in which the US
trains Latin American armies to keep,
southern countries "stable." What this
actually means is that US defense industry manufacturers can amass enormous
profits selling weaponry to these armies.
According to Oscar Arias, former president of Costa Rica and a winner of the
Nobel Peace Prize, "I deplored President Clinton's decision in 1997 to lift a
longstanding ban on the sale of expensive, high tech weapons to my region,
Latin America. This move will certainly
impede our efforts to break the vicious
cycle of poverty and militarism ... Americans are hurt when the defense budget
squanders money that could he used to
repair schools or to guarantee universal
health care." (NY times 6/23199)
Incredibly the military budget for the
year 2000 (approximately $290 billion)
was higher than allotments for all
of the following combined education,
job training, housing, AmT rak, Headstart, medical research, and the environment (approximately $246 billion) . No
wonder the US military refuses to desist
from using Vieques as a bombing range
to test its big arms sale weapons!

So the effort to close the SOA is a challenge not only to stop the practice of
training Latin American military who
are human rights abusers but it's an act
of resistance to the multinational profiteers who use indigenous armies as consumers and enforcers of their market
driven policies. Without these armies the
corporate elite of Latin American countries could not maintain their power.
The stakes then, are higher than closing the SOA. One of the first people
arrested, Charlie Litekey, saw (and sees)
himself as confronting a US-backed militarism that protects the richest 5% in
Latin American countries while targeting or consigning to abject impoverishment, the remaining 90% of these
populations. Charlie Litekey is the only
man, decorated with the Medal of
Honor because of his heroism in Vietnam, to give back his Medal of Honor
because of US foreign and military
polices, specifically its policies in Central America. Litekey is currently serving
prison time because he defied a judge's
orders and crossed the line at Ft. Benning for the fourth or fifth time.

In Illinois a 65 year old Franciscan
nun, Mary Kay Flanigan, and a college

Continued on page 6
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Continued from page 5
student from UIC, Chicago, Ruthie
Woodring were arrested a second time
and sentenced to six months in prison
for defying the court order to cease
crossing onto the base. First time crossers have not been arrested in the last
couple of years but anyone who crosses
after a first arrest, risks prison time.
The protest begins Friday night with
non-violent training for those who wish
to cross. Saturday is a day of celebration,
dance and speeches with songs from
Pueblos Unidos, Canadian Bruce Cockburn, Pete Seeger, the Indigo Girls and
Charlie King. On Sunday at noon a
solemn procession begins with marchers
carrying coffins representing the thousands killed in Central America during
the 1980s many of whom were assassinated by graduates of the SOA. Drummers beat a cadence and a single lead
voice sings out the names of a peasant,
worker, priest or child killed, while
14,000 people raise white crosses with
the names of the dead, or they raise
fists, as they sing back after each name
jPresente!
It takes two hours for the crossers, walk-

ing eight abreast, to cross onto the
base where they are stopped by Georgia police, by military police and the
base commander about a mile inside
the base. What happens from there is
never predictable. They could decide to
arrest and process four or five thousand
people. However, they haven't for the
last two years.
Those who come to Georgia to engage
their democratic right to he heard, who,
refuse to he silent or complicit in the
face of such massive but hidden violence, exported and paid for by our tax
dollars, are mostly students and people
from the religious solidarity movement.
There have also been representatives
of the Lakota nation who have come
in solidarity with the Mayan indian
nations who were the prime targets of
militarism in Guatemala.
More recently there has been a new
response from labor organizers who
have made the connections between the
multi-nationals, "new conquistadors",
who force Mexican, Haitian and Central
American workers to work in Maquiladoras (sweatshop factories) because the
economic policies of their government
reproduces the "neo-liberal" demands

~~~
Will be baek next

month with more

of IMF and World Bank fiscal policy
makers. If workers resist wages of less
than $1 an hour, the government uses
their military, including SOA graduates, to put down resistance to these
"structural adjustment" policies.
It seems it is time to confront the military arm of "neo-liberalism" with its
policies of protection for the powerful
and torture and death for peasants or
workers who resist.

Anyone wishing to go to Ft. Benning this November should contact Renny Golden at ext. 2553,
Jeanette Hernandez at ext. 2677
or Sally Bown at ext 4494 immediately. Also visit www.soaw.org.
Que Ondee Sola wishes to thank Professor
Renny Golden for this eye-opening article
about the School of the Americas.~ hope
our campus community will begin to take
steps to become more informed and supportative of causes such as these. Close the
School of the Americas!

As in last month, we open this section to
NEJU professors willing to share their perspective with our campus.

About Centerfold:
"Revolt in Jayuya"
On October 20'\ 1950 over 2000 Puerto Rican nationalists
picked up arms and declared an independent Puerto Rico in
mountainous town of J ayuya. It is here that most of the fighting
between the National Guard and the nationalists took place.

delieious home
•
reeipes

This centerfold is composed of photographs used as evidence
against the Puerto Rican nationalists in the trials following the
insurrection. Each photograph speaks ,to a different emotion
and begs to be understood within the context its day.

If you want to see a partieular reeipe
e-mail us at queondeesola@hotmail.eom.

The centerfold was designed by Axel Massol, who is member
of the Puerto Rican community and web designer. We thank
him for this design, which captures the heart ofJayuya.
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As a Puerto Rican colonized subject who had the (mis)fortune
of being (mis)educated in both the United States and Puerto
Rico, there was something missing in my life of books,
coffee, and theoretical discussions of how to wrestle Puerto
Rico from the vicious grip of the colonizer. That missing
piece to my life puzzle was something that I learned about
and observed on a daily basis in a Puerto Rican neighborhood of Chicago. That missing piece was "praxis." Praxis,
for all intents and purposes, involves the melding of the
theoretical with the practical. In other words, both theory
and practice need to complement one another. One cannot
exist without the other.
Theory provides one with the language with which to
describe the very world in which she/he lives. Theory provides one with power in the sense that it can be used to
name or label the very social conditions under which we
face on a daily basis in our communities. 'A ithout theory,
we are reduced to a level of resignation, which only warrants our acceptance of those forces or individuals that work
very hard to oppress us. In other words, we merely become
another cog in someone else's hideous machine. However,
without the practical application of theory, one may find
herself/himself within a vacuum where the world is reduced
to nothing but labeling those social forces which affects us
but which we can do nothing about. Hence, we are right
back to where we started. Is it possible for us to use theory
in a way which enables us to become agents of transformative social change? Yes. To do this requires the work or
praxis of individuals who are willing to engage themselves
in their communities among those most affected by those
who only wish to prosper as a result of the misfortune of
the powerless. Does this praxis exist? Is it possible? I think
it does exist and I now believe it is possible for I saw it on a
day to day basis in a community that welcomed me in and
that I can now call home. This is the Puerto Rican community of Chicago. I have had the fortune of being in Chicago on a sporadic basis for the last two years as a result
of being involved in a doctoral project. My research interest is that of the way in which Puerto Ricans are educated
in the United States. 'A ithin all the negative experiences
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that most Puerto Rican students have in the United States
(which results in a 75% push-out rate of Puerto Rican students nationwide), I was desperately looking for a beacon
of hope. I was lucky to find one in the Dr. Pedro Albizu
Campos High School.
Here, I was witness to a liberatory education that prides
itself on the fact that there are many success stories that
arise out of the hard work of dedicated teachers and community members. I was witness and participant of lunchroom cleaning duty, tutoring, teaching, marching for our
sisters and brothers in Vieques, sweeping the streets during
Fiesta Boricua, and the list could go on and on. Theory was
taken to a practical level in all of this. I now know for a
fact that successful revolutionary movements require sweat
and long hours. The work never stops. These are welllearned lessons that every aspiring Puerto Rican subject
should experience. It is only through the countless hours
and long days that changes occur.
The result of this praxis has been a thriving Puerto Rican
community that struggles to keep itself together in spite
of the countless incidences of state repression (FBI, police,
etc.). I have been witness to the issuing of subpoenas to
those whose only "crime" has been that of caring and
loving a community, which they call home. This, my dear
readers, is praxis. 'A e must put our theory to work! Only
then can we hope to educate and strive to one day live in
a free Puerto Rico. Lastly, I wish to express my admiration
of those who serve the Puerto Rican community with the
intent of making their community a better place to live. To
Jose Lopez , Alejandro Molina, Viola Salgado, and Marvin
Garcia I wish to convey my respect. You have been the
rocks by which the community was built. To those such
as Enrique Salgado, Marcos Vilar, Eduardo Arocho, and
Johnny Colon, Lourdes Lugo, and Michelle Morales-Gaunt
I wish to thank you for the example that you are providing the Puerto Rican youth of the community. Thanks for
the learning experience and for making me feel welcome
within the Puerto Rican community of praxis!
Rene Antrop Gonzalez is a Ph. D. student at Penn State University.
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by Effie Kalkounos

©ye m'hij €t, ven y sientate aqui en mi falda, te tengo que decir un Secreto. Shhhh ..
que note oiga nadie, es un tema entre nosotras. Es la historia de Mexico, la historia antes de
Colon. No me creesl Te lo juro, existi6 una historia bien fascinante antes de la llegada de
este conquistador. Entonces, te la digo en el oido para que nadie nos oiga porque lo que
te voy a decir es la pura verdad, pero no lava a creer nadie .. Pues, m'hijita .. asi comienza
el cuento. Hace muchisimos af10s, aproximadamente en los aii.os 1200 a.c., existi6 una
tribu poderosa que se Barnaba Olmeca. Su florecimiento era en los aii.os 1200 a.c.- 800 d.c.
Ellos eran una gente bien orgullosa y bien trabajadores como nosotras, y construyeron unas
piramides tan grandes como las de Teotihuacuan. Te acuerdas, mi niii.ita? Ay, que bien, yo pense
que ya habias olvidado. jPero, los espanoles no las construyeron, no senor! Fue nuestros antepasados
indigenas que las hicieron con sus propias manos.
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Nunca lo han mencionado en la escuela. Yo lo creo, hay

algunos que no quieren que hablemos de nuestra cultura. Por eso, es nuestro secreto.
Entonces, para continuar, hubo otra tribu en Mexico, los Toltecas, que tenian su
florecimiento entre los aii.os 800 a.c. y 600 d.c .. Ellos tenian su culto a su dios
Quetzalcoatl... Si, yo se, es un nombre bien dificil de pronunciar y escribir, pero
asi es. Ay, m'hija me interrumpes bastante! Pero, esta bien, porque es la primera
vez que oyes todo lo que te cuento. Pues, tenian sus dioses, el mas importante
era Quetzalcoatl, y usaban como simbolo "Ia serpiente emplumada." Y tenian
como imagen un hombre blanco con una barba blanca. Si yo se, y cuando lo of yo
por primera vez, no lo pude creer tampoco, LQue tal los indigenas con su pie! oscura y su
pelo negro creyendo en un dios blanco? LQue interesante ahh?
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entonces, los espanoles podian facilmente conquistar a los indigenas. Pero en ese momenta, no eran
tribus, los espanoles conquistaron a una civilizaci6n poderosa: los Aztecas. Ellos eran descendientes de
los Olmecas y T oltecas. Los Aztecas eran bien guerreros, y luchaban con otras tribus indigenas para
conquistarlas y para agregarlas a su gran imperio. La otra cosa importante es que sacrificaban gente.
LPorque me miras con tanto horror, no eran barbaros? Los Aztecas eran bien religiosos, creian a sus
numerosos dioses, el mas importante siendo Quetzalcoatl. Entonces sacrificaban personas para complacer
a sus dioses. Los dioses tenian necesidades fisicos y tenian que comer. Sin comer, los
indigenas no tendrian cosechas. jOh! Una cosa mas, la estructura social y politica era

.

muy bien organizada. Tenian unajerarquia; el emperador que tenia mucho poder,
los nobles y los sacerdotes que interpretaban la palabra de sus dioses, la gente
comun que cosechaba, y los esclavos que trabajaban par el bien de otros. Lo
interesante es que la esclavitud no fue basada en raza pero en la tlojera. Si
uno no quisiera trabajar, lleg6 a ser esclavo, y los descendientes compartieron
el mismo destino. T enian tambien el sistema de tierra comunal basado en el
ejido- eso fue una parte de tierra compartida por una comunidad y todos la
tenian que trabajar. Y sabian escribir tambien. No habia literatura creativa escrita,
pero tenian libros de historia. Eran encyclopedias, informacion estadistica. Entonces,
los Aztecas tenian una gran civilizaci6n. Sin embargo, debido a la leyenda del dios blanco y
su hospitalidad, los Aztecas fueron facilmente conquistados por los espanoles.

tefuRG€{ te

@l\'iae1 lo que te digo m'hija. Ahora tu sabes quien eres, tienes una historia importante.

Eres descendiente de una gran y poderosa civilizaci6n, entonces acuerdate m'hija y no te cubras nunca la cara con
verguenza. Entonces, eso es todo para hoy, yo se que quieres salir parajugar con tus amiguitos, pero recuerda que
tienes que volver a las cinco para comer, y cuidate m'hijita .. .
All illustrations taken from Designs from Pre-Columbian Mexico by Jorge Enciso.

0 IJnion los Puesf o
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meets every Thursday during
0
activity hour (1 :40-2:S0pm) at E-041
0 For more information on upcoming activities call ext.
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3 805.
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_,_stern Lands
ofVieques:
Community Revival or
Colonial Land Grab?
by Deborah Berman Santana
Throughout the last year the more
than half century-old struggle to evict
the United States Navy from the island
of Vieques, Puerto Rico has increasingly made headlines worldwide, and
attracted interest from environmental,
anti-military and social justice activists.

est not only to viequenses and Puerto
Ricans, but also to all who understand
the relationship between a community's survival and the degree of its control over development planning and
resource use.

The western lands were among the first
Most reports include some mention of to be expropriated in Vieques by the
the Navy's expropriation of 26,000 of US Navy during World War II, under
the island's 33,000 acres (over 75% of federal legislation which justified such
the land) during and immediately after a move by declaring a war emergency.
World War II, disrupting the mostly While a few wealthy landowners were
agricultural and fishing economy and paid market value,
forcing thousands of viequenses into the vast majority
exile. Most of the media attention of residents were
has focused on the eastern part of the offered
$25-50
island, where for the last fifty years the and told to vacate
Navy has practiced troop maneuvers their
homes
and bombing, using everything from within 48 hours.
depleted uranium to napalm, in addi- Those
who
tion to more conventional bombs. Such refused
were
activity has caused immense environ- thrown out at
mental destruction and serious health gunpoint while
threats to the more than 9,000 viequen- their homes were
ses who still inhabit the center of the bulldozed. People
island. Much less attention, however, who remained on Vieques were assigned
has been paid to the western third of plots of land in the center of the island
the island, also in Navy hands, whose without, however, acquiring clear tide
immediate future is currently being to that land. This uncertainty indicated
debated in the US Congress and in the military's desire to eventually force
Puerto Rico. A brief historical over- all viequenses to leave.
view can help bring some perspective
to the current struggle for control of In the early 1960's the Navy proposed
the "western lands." Moreover, the fate to remove even the remains of loved
of these lands should be of great inter- ones in the municipal cemetery, which

was defeated only after considerable
active opposition from viequenses and
their supporters on the "big island" of
Puerto Rico. During the past forty
years small areas of land claimed by
the Navy have been successfully occupied and reclaimed by viequenses. The
Navy has countered by currying political favor with political leaders in both
Vieques and in Puerto Rico, particularly among those in favor of Puerto
Rico becoming the fifty-first state of
the United States. The military also

ADVANCE TO GO
(COLLECT $200)
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has been supporting attempts by North
Americans - including ex-military personnel - and other outsiders to buy land
in the civilian areas ofVieques, particularly in areas closest to the western lands
(and farthest from the bombing range in
the eastern portion of the island). Navy
offices have helped expand the Vieques
airport runway, which "will permit the
operation of larger commuter aircraft

essential to the success of resort hotels
planned for Vieques," according to a
Navy document released last year.

nized as the Committee for the Rescue
and Development of Vieques (known
as CPRDV for its initials in Spanish),
work with a growing number of scientists, planners, attorneys and other
experts to document the environmental, economic, and social destruction
caused by the Navy's occupation. They
are also developing plans for remediation and alternate development of the
lands which would improve the island's
environmental and social health. The
experts, located mainly in the Big Island,
became known as the Professional Technical Support Group (known as GATP
in Spanish).

More than 8,000 acres comprising the

"western lands" are known as the "Naval
Ammunition Facility," which are used
primarily for storage of a wide variety
of ammunition. This includes reports
of nuclear weapons, which if confirmed
would violate the U.S.-ratified Treaty
of Tlatelolco banning nuclear weapons
in all of Latin America and the Caribbean. Additionally, the western lands
also house the military radio antennas
on Mount Pirata as well as the Raytheon-built ROTHR Radar, which is
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supposed to help in the "war on drugs"
but is reportedly powerful enough to
move a hurricane and set fires over a
thousand miles away.

Today the Clinton administration and
the pro-statehood Puerto Rican government attempt to portray transfer of
the western lands as a new concession,
although the Navy has acknowledged
that it does not need them. In both
1994 and 1995 bills were introduced
to the US House of Representatives
which would transfer those same lands
to Puerto Rico. Long time anti-Navy
activists from Vieques testified in Congress in favor of the bills, but the Navy
lobbied against them and they were
never submitted to a vote.

The Vieques activists, who were orga-

In 1996 CPRDV cooperated with the
Urban Technical Assistance Project
of Columbia University to produce a
detailed proposal for community-controlled, environmentally and socially
sustainable use of the western lands.
The final report recognized that no land
control option -public or private, federal, state or local - could by itself guarantee that lands relinquished by the
Navy would not fall victim to speculation or misuse. Nonetheless, local control could offer the local community
the best chance of influencing land use
in favor of the economic and social
interests of the majority of viequenses,
while providing for long term environmental restoration and protection.
Consequently, the report called for creating a "Community Land Trust," an
entity to which transfer of the lands
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could be made and which could administer and oversee land use. It also
advocated that a "Community Extension Program" be initiated to develop
the necessary research, education and
training to enable viequenses to successfully carry out the land use plan,
which included ecological and archeological conservation areas, agricultural
development, limited urban expansion,
and development of small scale, locally
owned and -operated tourism. The
CPRDV adopted the recommendations
of the 1996 report, to which are being
added ongoing investigations and recommendations by GATP for the rest of
the island.
Puerto Rico's Planning Board, a government entity based in San Juan, also
has a plan for the western lands. However, the San Juan plan asserts that
water is too limited to permit agriculture, even though before the Navy takeover the island fed its population plus
successfully exported sugar and the best
beef in the Caribbean. Even more troubling is that the Planning Board offers
only vague, lukewarm support to protect land prices from speculation that
would make it impossible for native
viequenses to buy land, which would
facilitate a takeover by outside interests
- what some viequenses refer to as the
"Hawaii-zation" of their island. Finally,
the Preliminary Land Use Plan presented during August 2000 suggested
development allowing the Navy's continued use of the eastern lands for
its bombing and training practices,
yet without any provisions for address•
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. •
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•
mg
me
neganve
neann
anoI environmental effects which military activity
has caused. Nor did this document
mention the need to clean up environmental contamination in the western
lands. Strong and informed opposition
from viequenses and their supporters
forced the mayor of Vieques to shelve
the Planning Board's proposal - at least

Continued on page 14
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Continued from page 13
for the time being -, yet its suggestions
that the military run the local Health
Center and settle its personnel in the
civilian sector pointed yet again to the
Navy's long-held desire to take over the
entire island.
President Clinton and Puerto Rico
Governor Rossello have also hailed the
Navy's recent transfer of 100 acres of
western land to expand the municipal
airport, as evidence of the integrity of
the deal between both administrations
for a "compromise" on the Vieques
issue. Yet the Navy had agreed to surrender that small parcel of land several
years before the anti-military protests
captured the headlines. The airport is
located just over a mile from the forbidding walls of a luxury tourist complex, owned by Dallas-based Rosewood
H otels and Resorts, which is scheduled
to open in December 2000, and promises to double Vieques' room capacity.
At present the airport's runway cannot
accommodate large planes, a situation
which favors the Vieques-owned firm,
Vieques Airlink. At least two USowned airlines plan to add service to
Vieques once airport expansion is completed. Recently an employee for one
of those companies boasted that they
would drive the locals out of business perhaps with the help of the Navy, who
in May forced Vieques Airlink to temporarily suspend several pilots for allegedly flying too low over military and
police operations against the anti-Navy
protesters.

The Clinton administration is trying to
win Congressional approval for transfer
of the western lands - minus some 700
acres of contaminated land and 100
acres housing the ROTHR radar and
military transmission antennas - to the
Government of Puerto Rico by the
end of December 2000. Since Environmental Impact Statements have not yet
been completed, cleanup of toxic wastes
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by Navy-employed contractors has not
yet begun, and no agreement has been
reached on exactly which entities - federal, state, or local - would control
the conservation or other lands, what
exactly is the hurry?

If Senator James lnhofe (R-OK) - one
of the staunchest defenders of Navy
training in Vieques - has his way, restoring permanent "live fire" training in the
eastern part of the island will be a condition for transferring the western lands
to civilian control. He also opposes
Clinton's plan to transfer control of the
lands to the government of Puerto Rico,
claiming that control of the lands by
Vieques or San Juan would open the
door to speculation. However, the senator's insistence on renewal of bombing
regardless of its effects on the local population casts doubt upon his concern
for the wellbeing of viequenses. More
likely, he would oppose any settlement
- such as a locally-controlled community land trust - that might allow the
viequenses to actually benefit from any
returned lands, which would probably
strengthen their efforts to oust the Navy
from the eastern training area.
Yet there is genuine cause for concern
about who will control the western
lands. The so-called "expatriate" (read:
colonizer) community in Vieques is
keenly interested in buying up any land
that the Navy might vacate. Many
prefer to import workers from the
United States and Europe for their businesses, rather than employ viequenses,
and they make little effort to hide their
contempt for the natives. The Puerto
Rican government - some of whose
leaders have been known to take bribes
in return for sale or leasing of publicly
owned resources - is lobbying strongly
to gain control of the western lands as
quickly as possible.
Moreover, those who advocate control
by the US Department of Interior fail
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to note that federal "conservation" control often allows for outside commercial speculation, as witnessed in Culebra after the Navy left that Puerto Rican
island, and as appears to be the case in
San Francisco's Presidio National Park.
Supporters of independence or greater
autonomy for Puerto Rico would also
oppose any plan granting ownership to
the US federal government. It is worth
repeating that the farther away the seat
of control is located, the harder it will
be for those who have fought so long
and hard for Vieques and its people to
have any say in the island's future.

In order to have a chance to establish an
entity with enough power to safeguard
their just inheritance, Vieques activists
will need strong and continuing support
from their friends and allies in Puerto
Rico, in the United States, and internationally, who have supported the struggle for "ni una bomba mas" - not one
more bomb. To this refrain we should
add "Vieques for viequenses, for a just
and sustainable future." The struggle of
Vieques is not only a struggle for peace,
but also for justice for indigenous and
long-colonized peoples and communities everywhere.
Copyright© 2000 Deborah Berman Santana
Note: This is an updated version of an
article published in Puerto Rico Update:
Disarming the US Military Hub in Latin
America. (Fellowship of Reconciliation
Task Force on Latin America and the
Caribbean). Number 30, Summer 2000.

The author, Deborah Berman Santana is a
professor at Mills College in Oakland, California. She has done extensive research on
½eques and other colonial issues.
QOS will continue to inform our readers
about ½eques. ½eques needs your support!
Please contact us if you are interested in
helping us create awareness about this issue.
For more information or updates, please visit
viequeslibre.org and boricua53.com.

Part Four:
Seven Loose Pieces of the Global

THIRD PIECE:

Migration, the errant nig
The third piece can be
~~r~V:.d~ y drawing a
We spoke earlier of the new territories
awaiting conquest at the end of the
Third World War (the old socialist countries), and of others which should have
been reconquered by the "new world
order." To achieve these conquests,
financial centers carried out a criminal
and
brutal
third
the proliferation of
"regional wars
and "internal

prison, or death. Under different names
but sharing the same misery, the
migrants or refugees or displaced persons of all the world are "foreigners,"
either tolerated or rejected according to
corporate whim.

tion, the brain drain represents a great
deal in terms of economic power and
knowledge. But whether skilled or
unskilled labor, the migratory politics
of neoliberalism is oriented
"... wit· h the
more towards
nightmare at
destabilizing
the
global
their side, and
labor market
to appear as a
than towards
stopping
threat to the j ob
immigration.

The nightmare of migration, whatever
its causes, continues to grow, rolling
over the planet's surface. The number of
such people accounted for in the UN
High Commission on Refugees statistics has grown dissecurity of
proporrionately from some
employed work2 million in 1975 to 27 The Fourth
million in 1995. With World War,
ers in different
national borders erased with its mechnations... "
of
for merchandise, the global- amsm
ized market organizes the global destruction/
and
reconstruction/
economy. Research and design of goods depopulation
and services, their circulation and con- reorganization, provokes the displacesumption, are thought of in intercon- ment of millions of people. Their destinental terms. For each part of the tiny is to continue wandering with
capitalist process, the "new world order" the nightmare at their side, and to
organizes the flow of the labor force, appear as a threat to the job security of
specialized or not, up to the point it employed workers in different nations,
needs. But far from subjecting itself to as an enemy image the boss can hide
the "free flow" so cooed over by neolib- behind, and as a pretext for the racist
eralism, each day the employment mar- nonsense promoted by neoliberalism.
kets are determined more and more by
migratory flows. Where skilled workers
features part 5 of the
are concerned, whose numbers are insig"S1..·vc:n
I
oo,l' P1cu·, ot the: Cloh.tl I 1g,.1w Pu all'"
nificant in the context of global migra-
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which mobilized great
masses of
workers and allowed capital to follow
routes of atypical accumulation. The
results of this world war, of conquest
was a great ring of millions of migrants
all over the world. Millions of people
suffered xenophobic persecution, precarious labor conditions, loss of cultural identity, police repression, hunger,
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